Visible colour changes of animals are of two types, those which result from build-up or breakdown of pigments, and those which result from their redistribution. Assumption of winter dress by some mammals and of breeding dress by some fishes are familiar examples of the former. The proverbial behaviour of the chameleon illustrates the latter. Mere redistribution of pigment may itself come about in several ways. It may result from the responses of contractile tissues sensu stricto or from those of pigmentary effector organs sui generis. Visible colour changes due to the response of contractile tissues include: (a) the familiar phenomena of blushing, blanching and cyanosis due to surface variation of the quantity of blood pigment, i.e. to vasodilation, vasoconstriction and capillary stasis; (b) the more specialized chromatic behaviour of cephalopods. Cephalopod colour change is brought about by relaxation and contraction of radially disposed plain muscle fibres attached to pigment-containing vesicles. What follows refers only to chro matic behaviour accomplished by effector organs other than muscle fibres. At present we know of two main types:
(i) The pigmentary effector system of vertebrates, of Crustacea and of Annelida* (Wells 1932) consists of cells in which pigment granules or droplets migrate to the periphery of diffusely branching processes, thereby offering more surface for absorption of radiation.
(ii) The pigmentary effector organs of Culicidae, at least those of the air sacs of Corethra (Martini & Achundow 1929) , are migratory cells capable of wandering to situations where they offer more or less obstruction to surface transmission or reflexion of incident light.
There is relatively little available information about the structural basis of chromatic behaviour in other insects, e.g. phasmids. Apparently it is brought about by clumping or dispersion of pigment granules or droplets in the cells or syncytium (hypodermis) immediately beneath the cuticle. The immediate physical basis of chromatic behaviour is essentially as in vertebrates, Crustacea and annelids; but there are no distinctive structural elements answering to the pigmentary effector system of these groups. To date, the volume of published work on insects is meagre. One reason for this is lack of a satisfactory method for recording and assessing colour change. Apart from rough and ready visual im pressions of skin appearance or merely qualitative specification of the condition of the pigmentary effector organs, research on chromatic behaviour of vertebrates or of Crustacea can take advantage of three methods for recording it: (a) photo electric recording (Hill, Parkinson & Solandt 1935) of the whole organism; (6) micrometer measurements (Wykes 1936) of the mean diameter of pigmentspread in single chromatophores; (c) a scale of arbitrary numerical values (Hogben & Gordon 1930; Hogben & Slome 1931) assigned to easily recognizable grades of pigment dispersion in living pigment cells.
A sufficient objection to (a) is that the pigmentary effect and of Crustacea usually includes several different types of cells, visibly distin guished by size and situation (e.g. dermal and epidermal melanophores of Amphibia and fishes) or by the pigments they contain-brownish black (melanophores), red (erythrophores), yellow (xanthophores), iridescent white (leucophores). The melanophores, erythrophores, xanthophores, etc., of most Crustacea, like those of vertebrates, are scattered independently at random in the appropriate region of the skin. Decapods of the order Natantia have compound chromatophores, i.e. each erythrophore or melanophore is closely united to a xanthophore and sometimes to a leucophore. Since chromatophores of different types do not respond in the same way or at the same speed to different stimuli, similar physical responses recorded by the photoelectric method may correspond (Neill 1940) to totally different physiological phenomena.
Another objection to the photoelectric method is the fact that chromatic behaviour and structural colour change may go hand in hand (Dawes 1941) . External circumstances may lead to the formation or elimination of pigment cells in some Amphibia, e.g. Xenopus* and in some fishes. Metabo the total quantity of pigment and mechanical changes affecting its distribution seem to be inextricably involved in the colour responses of phasmids (Giersberg 1930) ; and there is reason to believe that appearance of blue colouring matter in their cell processes during aggregation of the erythrophores of some shrimps, e.g. Hippolyte (Keeble & Gamble 1904) and Palaemonetes (Brown 1935) ' accom~ panies breakdown of the red pigment pari passu.
Thus a satisfactory method of assessing chromatic behaviour sensu stricto must direct attention to the condition of individual pigmentary effector organs. A dis advantage of the second method (6) is that it is time-consuming. Hence it is not suitable for study of rapid response without recourse to fixation. Fixation has a double disadvantage. It is uneconomical and it leads to distortion. Fully dispersed melanophores undergo slight aggregation at death, and fully aggregated melano phores undergo slight dispersion. Consequently, fixed material limits our range of observation. Moreover, the micrometer procedure is satisfactory only for chromatophores of highly regular configuration such as those of Teleostei. The third method is not open to these objections, and yields remarkably consistent results in the hands of different observers. As prescribed (Hogben & Gordon 193°) for melanophores, the scale has five grades ranging from 1-0 (complete aggregation) * Personal observation.
to 5-0 (maximal dispersion). The symbol fi stands for the mean value (melanophore index) of at least twelve individuals subjected to the same conditions.
An immediate obstacle to study of the mechanics of the pigmentary effector organ is lack of unanimity concerning the sequence of events. Application of micro-dissection technique to melanophores of (Matthews 1931 ) supports the consensus of testimony from recent workers, i.e. that pigment diffuses within fixed branches of the pigment cells of vertebrates. Immediate inspection suggests that crustacean chromatophores behave in the same way. Our most recent information about them (Perkins & Snook 1932) casts doubt on this. Outward streaming of pigment in crustacean chromatophores appears to accompany extrusion of cytoplasmic processes into collapsible pre-formed spaces. Extant observations on responses of isolated chromatophores both of vertebrates and of Crustacea refer almost exclusively to the action of light or of drugs. Most of what we know concerning chromatic behaviour is about the relation of stimulus to chromatic responses of intact animals. As such, it invites discussion under three main headings:
(i) relevant stimuli and their appropriate receptors;
(ii) integration of stimulus and response by nervous or endocrine co-ordination; (iii) its functional significance.
T h e r e c e p t iv e m ech anism
In this context co-ordination implies the relation between a specific stimulus, a specific receptor and a specific effector. Consequently, thorough understanding of environmental agencies relevant to chromatic behaviour and of the receptor apparatus through which they operate is a necessary preliminary to fruitful investigation of nervous or endocrine control. It is also an essential prerequisite of experimental control, and supplies whatever clues we have for inquiry into the survival value of colour response-if any.
Electrical stimulation of specific areas (cloaca and roof of mouth) of some reptiles evokes generalized pallor, e.g.
C (Hogben Phrynosoma (Redfield 1918) , or the reverse, e.g. Anolis (Kleinholz 19386) . Vigorous tactile stimulation of the cloaca of Phrynosoma and Chameleo has the same effect as faradization, and tactile manipulation of some teleosts modifies their normal photic responses. Otherwise response to electrical and tactile stimuli is not of widespread occurrence; and it has little to do with chromatic behaviour outside the laboratory. Inside the laboratory, as in nature, we may have to reckon with each or all of three significant external variables: light, heat and moisture. All animals known to display striking chromatic behaviour respond to photic stimulation of one sort or another. Most aquatic animals live in a relatively small temperature range, within which differences do not evoke striking pigmentary responses. It is roughly true to say that photic stimulation is the sole agency responsible for natural colour change of aquatic animals; but heat and desiccation may play a considerable part in the behaviour of terrestrial ones.
Most available data based on refined measurement of chromatic behaviour in relation to external agencies refer to the influence of light. Throughout a very wide range of species three types of photic response may exist with greater or less predominance of each one. One type, the 'primary or dermal reaction, is independent of the eyes and of the direction of incident illumination. The other two, which depend on the organ of vision, are the ocular or ' background ' response to overhead illumination in light-absorbing ( black background) background) surroundings.
A stimulus which evokes dispersion of chromatophores of one type may evoke aggregation of chromatophores of another and vice versa. Thus the xanthophores of some vertebrates react in the opposite way to melanophores, and the leucophores of shrimps may react in the opposite way to xanthophores and erythrophores. For the sake of brevity, it will suffice to define the photic responses of vertebrates and of Crustacea in terms of the behaviour of those chromatophores which contribute most to the visible aspect of the organism, i.e. of the common reactions of the erythrophores and xanthophores of shrimps and that of the melanophores of other Crustacea and of vertebrates. With this restriction the primary {dermal) reaction is sustained dispersion of the erythrophores and xanthophores of shrimps and of the melanophores of vertebrates or of Crustacea other than Natantia. The white background {tertiary ocular) response involves their aggregation. The black back ground {secondary ocular) response is similar to the dermal reaction.
We can discriminate between dermal and ocular types of response by comparison of: {a) behaviour of normal and eyeless or blinded animals; (6) response at different intensities of illumination; (c) successive stages of chromatic behaviour under similar conditions. Thus the melanophores of Xenopus laevis (Amphibia), pumulus (Reptilia) and Ligia oceanica (Isopoda) are most aggregated in a dim light-scattering environment and most dispersed if the animals receive bright illumination from above in light-absorbing surroundings. After removal of the eyes {Xenopus) or after covering them with an opaque mask {Ligia, Chameleo), melanophores are relatively dispersed in bright light and relatively aggregated in complete darkness. If the eye is intact, transition from darkness to light-scattering surroundings in bright light involves an initial and transitory dispersion of pigment in the melanophores of Chameleo, of some Amphibia, e.g. Amblystoma (Laurens 1915 (Laurens , 1917 , and in the erythrophores or xanthophores of some Crustacea, e.g. Hippolyte (Keeble & Gamble 1904) . Table 1 shows representative values of p for the dermal melanophores of an amphibian, Xenopus laevis, and of the tail melanophores of an isopod, Ligia oceanica, (Smith 1938) in relevant situations.
Owing to its shape it is relatively easy to cover either the head alone or the rest of the body of a chameleon with black opaque cloth. Records of Chameleo (Zoond & Bokenham 1935) based on an arbitrary numerical scale of steps (from 1-0 to 5-0) referable to visible skin coloration then show the same contrast between dermal and visual stimulation (table 2). The dermal reaction like that of Xenopusand of L i g i ah as a higher threshold; and like that of Amblystoma and o Xenopus is much faster than the background responses. Such observations also suggest that rays of the red end of the spectrum are a relatively more efficient stimulus to the black background ocular response as also to that of Xenopus (Hogben & Slome 1936 Since the dermal response is the only photic reaction of animals after removal of eyes, after blinding by covering the surface of the eye or after optic nerve section, it must be either: (a) an unco-ordinated response due to direct reaction of a pigmentary effector organ to the incident stimulus, or ( ) a co-ordinated response involving some receptor organ other than the eyes. Reactions of the pigmentary effector organs in isolated skin, and response to change from light to darkness after destruction of the central nervous system or stoppage of the circulation, provide clear evidence that melanophores of Amphibia do in fact respond to light directly. So do those of some reptiles (Kleinholz 1938c) .
The skin of Chameleo rhodesiensis will register an incident pattern of light and shade like a sheet of bromide paper. The possibility of evoking such purely local reaction suggests, but does not conclusively prove, that the primary, which is the predominant, photic response of such reptiles as the chameleon is autogenous; but evidence from other sources conclusively shows that the skin of cyclostomes (Young 1935a) , and of Amphibia (Osborn 1938) , contains photoreceptors which enter into certain types of locomotory behaviour. If melanophores have a direct innervation (as is true of some reptiles and of Teleostei) we have therefore to reckon with the possibility that a localized primary reaction to light is a reflex phenomenon involving dermal photoreceptors and a sympathetic efferent path. In the absence of conclusive evidence, the existence of a nicely adjusted system of skin-autonomic reflexes capable of bringing about one-to-one local congruence of stimulus and response with the finesse of a photographic negative is not intrinsically likely.
The fact that pituitary removal abolishes the primary response of many verte brates, including the lizard Anolis carolensis, is not an insuperable objection to the view that it is a direct response to light. The presence of the hormone may sensitize the melanophores themselves to the action of light. That is to say, a minimal quantity of the relevant hormone in the circulation may be a necessary condition of melanophore dispersion. What tells most forcefully in favour of the view that the dermal response of reptiles depends on dermal photoreceptors is that the melanophores of a denervated area of the skin of the chameleon remain dispersed in darkness (Hogben & Mirvish 1928; Zoond & Eyre 1934) .
In keeping with neither of the possibilities stated above is a suggestion that the generalized primary response of lampreys is a co-ordinated one for which the receptor is the pineal. Available data (Young 19356) conclusively show that pinealectomy prevents the normal diurnal rhythm of colour change in but their correct interpretation is not equally clear. If the pineal is the photo receptor, we might expect to produce the same effect by removal of the pineal or by withdrawal of light. This is not what happens. After pinealectomy melano phores of Ammocoetes remain permanently in the condition (dispersed) appropriate to illumination; but removal of the pineal complex does not abolish the primary response of the Urodele Amblystoma (Laurens 1916) . Whether the responses of all animals which exhibit reactions to light stimuli without the intervention of the eyes are comparable is still uncertain. One fact which militates against generaliza tion from the indisputable power of pigmentary effectors to react to light directly is the equally indisputable fact that a more or less subdued diurnal rhythm independent of temperature may persist in darkness, especially among Crustacea (Kleinholz 1937) and lampreys (Young 19356) . The nature of this persistent rhythm which keeps in step with the normal response to light and darkness is still obscure.
Exploration of the primary dermal reaction is a necessary preliminary to an understanding of the ocular or so-called background responses. At first sight, the pallor induced by exposure to light-scattering surroundings suggests the simple hypothesis that ocular stimulation brings into action a process capable of inhibiting the primary darkening of blinded animals exposed to light. Of itself this cannot explain two facts exhibited in tabular form above: (a) more intense illumination may produce more intense darkening of normal animals in light-absorbing (black background) surroundings; (6) blinded animals exposed to bright light in light scattering (white background) surroundings are less dark than seeing animals in bright light on a black background. The existence of the black background response calls for the additional hypothesis that ocular stimulation brings into action a mechanism which augments the primary response.
There is nothing inherently paradoxical in this supposition. Black background illumination involves stimulation of a restricted region of the eye, while illumination on a white background involves stimulation of the eye as a whole. This suggests: (a) that the black background reaction involves the stimulation of a specific receptive area, the B area, alone; ( b) that an overriding when light impinges on another set of receptors (the W area). We can put these assumptions to the test in various ways, more particularly: (a) by reversing the normal direction of incident illumination, (6) by covering the upper or lower part of the eye. With due regard to the orientation and structure of the eyes of different species, results of both tests conclusively demonstrate the localization of distinct receptive areas respectively concerned with the black and white background responses of Amphibia (Hogben & Slome 1936) , of fishes (Hogben & Landgrebe 1940; Sumner 1933; Butcher 1938) and of Crustacea (Smith 1938) .
The W area of the semi-terrestrial isopod Ligia is a latero-ventral group of ommatidia, the B area a dorsal group. Painting the lower half of the eye eliminates the white background response, and inferior illumination evokes it in light-absorbing as well as in light-scattering surroundings. The vertebrate eye is quite different. All light entering the eye of a vertebrate passes through the single lens, and, if the animal is aquatic, illumination from above in light-absorbing surroundings ordinarily restricts stimulation to rays falling inside a cone of which the half angle is the critical angle for air and water. The ventral area of the retina on which these rays impinge delimits the effective B area. Acc in light-absorbing surroundings abolishes the black background response. The existence of the two areas must involve extrinsic differentiation of photoreceptors with reference to their central connexions. It may also involve intrinsic differentia tion, i.e. of photoreceptors inter se. In support of this possibility there are indications of: (a) histological differentiation of the two areas of the teleostean eye (Butcher 1938; Neill 1942) ; (6) differential response of the B and W areas of the amphibian eye to different regions of the spectrum (Hogben & Slome 1936) .
Analysis of the relevant areas of the eye of Ligia oceanica tallies with gross morphological differentiation of the eyes of some other arthropods (e.g. Phronima, Gyrinus and Bibio), and recalls Mast's analysis of phototactic behaviour among syrphids. Capacity to execute background response and phototaxis both depend on regional orientation of photoreceptive elements to incident illumination. Equally sharp delimitation of a Wo r a Ba rea in the sessi or an insect is possible because each ommatidium admits a minute sheaf of rays. Clearly, the same conditions of regionalization do not hold for the eye of a terrestrial vertebrate. In aquatic vertebrates regionalization of the stimulus is guaranteed by extrinsic circumstances. When the aqueous environment does not scatter light, the spread of the most oblique rays from an extra-aqueous source is limited by the critical angle. There can therefore be a relatively small and sharply defined B area. In light-absorbing surroundings the horizon sets the only limit to the obliquity of rays impinging on the retina of a land vertebrate. So there cannot be a small sharply defined B area, and the effective W area must be restricted to the region stimulated by rays reflected upwards. In the eye of a fish (Hogben & Landgrebe 1940) this region is neutral. That is to say, inferior illumination in light-absorbing surroundings abolishes the white background as well as the black background response. The W area of the eye of a typical teleost is a relatively small region in the neighbourhood of the optic nerve.
The fact that background responses depend on a highly specialized adjustment involving regional differentiation of receptive elements, orientation of the eye with reference to the head, and also its freedom of movement, throws some light on the vagaries of photic reaction among closely allied species. It also helps us to understand why a comparatively small number of species among the many with a well-developed pigmentary effector system show striking changes of colour in relation to normal variations of incident illumination. Any considerable variation of the orientation of the eye or of its mobility will put the mechanism of background adjustment out of gear, and it may do so in either of two ways. The overriding W mechanism may come into play in nearly all circumstances when the animal is exposed to light. Unless the primary reaction has a lower threshold to stimulation than the ocular responses it will then be impossible to detect a primary response without recourse to observations on (a) behaviour of blinded animals, or (6) the time sequence of chromatic change. Alternatively, stimulation of the effective W area may never come into play in normal circumstances. The reaction of the animal to light will then be exactly the same as that of blinded individuals of species, e.g. the chameleon, with a strong primary response.
There is thus room for great diversity of chromatic behaviour in response to light by the interplay or individual predominance of three fundamental types of photic response known to coexist in one and the same species of groups so diverse as Isopoda (Ligia), Decapoda ( H i p p o l y t e) , fishes ( ), Amphi Amblystoma), Reptilia ( A n o l i s, Phrynosoma, Chameleo). Table 3 sets fo several processes which light initiates, and suggests one way of avoiding mis understandings now prevalent. It would greatly clarify disputed issues if all workers on chromatic behaviour agreed to restrict the use of:
(а) The term white background response to what happens when we transfer the; intact animal from superior illumination in light-absorbing to superior illumination in light-scattering surroundings.
(б) The term black background response to what happens when we transfer intact animals from darkness to light-absorbing surroundings illuminated from above by light of intensity insufficient to evoke a response of the blinded animal. Information concerning the relation of chromatic behaviour to heat and to cold or to drought and to moisture is restricted to a few terrestrial forms. To the best of our knowledge temperature is a major variable of colour response only among reptiles; but precise information is meagre (Parker 1903 (Parker , 1938 . Few investigations, and none of them based on actual measurement of relative humidity, deal specifically with the influence of moisture and of drought on the chromatic behaviour of terres trial animals. Some Amphibia and phasmids respond noticeably to moist and to dry air at fixed temperature and standard illumination. Among phasmids (Giersberg I93°) a generalized response occurs as the result of exposing only the hind end of the body to one or the other. Thus a form of irritability restricted to the pharyngeal region of man may be localized in other parts of the animal body. A somewhat archaic observation on toe-thirst (Biedermann 1892) is noteworthy in this con nexion. According to an unconfirmed statement the tree frog, Hyla arborea, does not respond by colour change to moisture after narcotization of the pads at the end of the digits of the hind legs.
What little we do know about the role of temperature and relative humidity as agents of chromatic behaviour refers largely to terrestrial or semi-terrestrial vertebrates and to insects. Tentatively, we might perhaps sum up our scanty information about the former in the two statements: high temperature and low humidity beyond a certain limit either abolish the primary response to light or inhibit the effect of stimulation on the B area of the eye; (6) action of humidity almost certainly, and of temperature possibly, involves skin receptors. For the present we have therefore to limit profitable discussion of the problem of co ordination to the more widely spread reactions evoked by light.
Co-ord in a t io n of colour r e s p o n s e Early investigators of chromatic behaviour, such as Lister, Pouchet and Biedermann, postulated direct innervation of the pigmentary effector system of vertebrates and of Crustacea as the basis of co-ordinated colour response to localized stimulation. To-day there is general agreement about the important role which internal secretion plays. Though there is no unanimity concerning the possibility of harmonizing results of investigations on closely allied species within the frame work of any single comprehensive hypothesis, there is little doubt about three general conclusions:
(i) Maximal dispersion of the melanophores of cyclostomes, Amphibia, elasmobranchs, of some Teleostei (e.g. Anguilla, Ameirus) and of some reptiles (e.g. Anolis) is contingent on the presence in the blood of a hormone secreted by the pars intermedia of the pituitary gland.
(ii) Maximal dispersion of melanophores and erythrophores of crabs and maximal aggregation of chromatophores containing the yellow or red pigments of shrimps is contingent on the presence in the blood of a hormone produced in the eye stalk, probably by the sinus gland (Hanstrom 193 (iii) While there is no conclusive experimental or histological evidence for the direct innervation of the pigmentary effector system of Crustacea, cyclostomes, Amphibia or elasmobranchs, evidence of both kinds points to the conclusion that the melanophores of Teleostei and of some reptiles are under peripheral (sym pathetic) control of nerves. Suitable stimulation of these fibres brings about aggregation of melanophore pigment.
Of (iii) it is enough to say that segmental effects of nerve stimulation after stoppage of the circulation complement the observation that nerve section leads to local abolition of certain responses (Hogben & Mirvish 1928; Parker & Rosenblueth 1941; Parker 1941) . Evidence for (i) and (ii) is based on effects of removal of the organs mentioned, on complementary effects of their extracts, and on assay of the concentration of excitant substances with corresponding properties in the circulation.
Thus hypophysectomy abolishes the black background response of Anura (Allen 1917; Smith 1920; Hogben 1923; Krogh 1922; Hogben & Winton 1923; Houssay & Ungar 1925; Hogben & Crew 1923) , of elasmobranchs (Lundstrom & Bard 1932; Hogben 1936; Waring 1938) , of the lizard, Anolis carolensis (Kleinholz 19386) , and (with the qualification stated below) of the eel, Anguilla anguilla (Waring 1940) . It also abolishes the normal dispersion of the melanophores of Lampetra (Young 1935) , larva or adult, as also of Urodeles (Hogben 1924) in light. Implantation of the pars intermedia of the pituitary into anuran tadpoles (Swingle 1921 ) evokes melanophore dispersion in individuals which would otherwise be pale. Extracts of the pars intermedia evoke melanophore dispersion in denervated areas of some species of Teleostei (Kleinholz 1935) , as also in isolated pieces of skin of Anura (Hogben & Winton 1922c, 19226) and of Anolis (Kleinholz 1938c) . Injection of such extracts restores melanophore dispersion after hypophysectomy of Anura (Hogben & Winton 1923; Hogben & Gordon 1930; Houssay & Ungar 1925) , of TJrodela (Hogben & Crew 1923; Hogben 1924 ) and of Elasmobranchs (Lundstrom & Bard 1932; Hogben 1936; Laurens 1915 Laurens , 1917 .
The active B substance of the pars intermedia is present in the pituitary of all classes of vertebrates (Hogben & de Beer 1925) . A method of assay based on the response of Xenopus, preferably hypophysectomized (Hogben & Gordon 1930; , yields results of reliability comparable to assay of other posterior lobe autocoids, with whose properties it is therefore possible to compare its own. It shares some characteristics of the oxytocic substance of Dale and of the pressor substance of Schafer, being dialysable, resistant to boiling in slightly acid solution, and readily destroyed by trypsin and strong oxidizing agents (Hogben & Winton 1922a, c) . Unlike both, it resists treatment with cold strong alkali (Hogben & Gordon 1930; . It is possible to separate it from them by various more or less drastic methods of fractionation but also by adsorption to animal charcoal ' . Clearly therefore it is a distinct entity.
The pituitary of frogs (Hogben & Winton 1922 a) stores far more of the B substance than the threshold dose which overrides the white background response; but the amount in the gland of the eel ) is about onetenth as great as the total quantity in its circulation when kept in light on a black background. Hypophysectomy produces permanent pallor of some species of Amphibia, e.g. Amblystoma tigrinum (Hogben 1924) , and of elasmobranchs, e.g. Raia clavata (Hogben 1936) , in spite of the fact that the pigment in their melano phores is almost completely dispersed in darkness and fully dispersed when the intact animal remains in light on a white background. The concentration of B in the blood of such species never falls to the level which permits aggregation, and failure to respond to different conditions of illumination cannot be due to any functional defect of the pigmentary effector organs themselves.
Endocrine control of crustacean colour change is suggested by negative results of nerve section (Roller 1927; Perkins 1928) , and attested by effects of injecting the blood of dark into pale animals or vice versa (Roller 1927; Kleinholz 1937) . Totally different results obtained on the one hand by cauterizing or by covering the ommatidia of a decapod with an opaque mask and on the other by total extirpation of the eye-stalk suggest th a t: the eye-stalk is the seat of liberation of a hormone; (b) the production of it is under reflex retinal control. Thus blinding by removal of the distal end of the eye-stalks of which is typical of Brachyura, has no appreciable effect in light, but complete extirpation of both eye-stalks leads to permanent aggregation of melanophores and erythrophores (Abramowitz 1937; Carlson 1936) . Cauterization of the retinal part of the eyes of Palaemonetes, which is typical of decapods other than Brachyura, leads to medium dispersion of the erythrophores and xanthophores, but complete ablation of both stalks produces extreme dispersion of the red and yellow pigments in light on a white background (Parker 1941) . Injection of aqueous extracts of the eye-stalks produces complementary effects. That is to say: it evokes dispersion of the melanophores or erythrophores of pugilator as of other Brachyura so far studied; (b) it leads to aggregation of the red and yellow pigments of Palae monetes, and in general of decapods other than Brachyura.
Extracts of eye-stalks from shrimps evoke dispersion of the melanophores and erythrophores of crabs, and extracts of eye-stalks of crabs evoke aggregation of the red and yellow pigments of shrimps. Seemingly, one and the same substance therefore controls both: (a) the black background response of Brachyura (and possibly of Stomatopoda); (6) the white background response of Astacura, of Anomura and of Natantia. The same hormone also appears to be present in the heads of Cumacea, amphipods and isopods (Stahl 1938) ; and head extracts of the isopod Ligia baudiniana evoke aggregation of melanophores of the same species (Kleinholz 1937) . The eye-stalk hormone of Decapoda is a dialysable, watersoluble substance which resists boiling in presence of dilute acid or alkali and the action of proteolytic enzymes. It is not soluble in organic solvents such as ether and chloroform. Judged by the quantity of tissue required for extraction of the threshold dosage, eye-stalk extracts are highly specific. In each eye-stalk of Uca there is sufficient of the active substance to evoke in one blinded individual melanophore dispersion which does not completely subside till five hours have lapsed (Abramowitz 1937a).
Though there is general agreement with reference to the three issues specified above, three others are still open to controversy. These are:
(i) Whether co-ordination of chromatic behaviour of some Teleostei and of some reptiles is wholly independent of pituitary secretion.
(ii) Whether reflex activation or inhibition of the secretion activity of the pars intermedia is the sole agency of co-ordination in other species of vertebrates.
(iii) Whether reflex activation or inhibition of the sinus gland is the sole agency for co-ordination in Crustacea.
It will be easier to assess what essential similarities underlie the diverse pheno mena characteristic of species within the same or closely related groups when we have more relevant information. Meanwhile diversity of views expressed by different investigators with reference to the above arise less from disagreement concerning experimental data on record than from different views about correct interpretation. In connexion with disagreement of this sort two issues call for comment.
One of them, specially relevant to the control of colour response among verte brates, involves a principle pointed out long ago by Langley. Peripheral nerves generally carry vasomotor neurones. Section and stimulation of nerves will therefore bring about increase or decrease of blood flow through regions they supply. If the blood contains a hormone to which pigmentary effector organs respond, the result may be increase or decrease of the quantity of an excitant substance in their vicinity. Where we have reason to suspect the existence of such a hormone in the blood, we should therefore hesitate to draw conclusions from local effects due to local section, anaesthetization or stimulation of nerve trunks in animals with an intact circulation. Experimental evidence for direct nervous control of the pigmentary effector system is conclusive when it is possible (Hogben & Mirvish 1928 ) to demonstrate such effects in isolated segments of the body or after stopping the circulation of the animal as a whole.
A second interpretative issue which calls for comment is implicit in what has gone before. Thorough study of external conditions which evoke a particular type of response is an indispensable prerequisite for experimental analysis of the mechanism of control; but many recorded observations on the effects of nerve stimulation or section, of removal of ductless glands or injection of endocrine preparations refer to species of whose normal behaviour we have insufficient knowledge. Unnecessary confusion therefore results from discussing what controls the Tight phase' and the 'dark phase', or what controls 'darkening' and 'blanching'. Each epithet (table 3) can stand for several different physiological phenomena. Pallor may be due to absence of light, so that neither a primary dermal reaction, nor the effects of ocular stimulation of the B area, come into play. It may also be due to the mechanism of co-ordination brought into play by the action of light on the W area of the eye, overriding both the primary reaction and the process of co-ordination due to the stimulation of the B area. Likewise, the 'dark phase' may be: (a) a manifestation of the primary reaction alone, as in a blinded animal; (6) a result of exclusive stimulation of the B area of the eye; (c) an outcome of both processes.
Controversy which has arisen in connexion with the role of the pituitary in the chromatic behaviour of Teleostei illustrates several misunderstandings of this sort. So far as we know, most teleostean fish are pale when kept in the dark, and few have a detectable primary response. If such fish show background responses, we have to distinguish between at least two kinds of pallor, and hence with two different problems of co-ordination. Darkness pallor is what happens when the melanophores are affected neither by the mechanism of co-ordination brought into play by photic stimulation of the B area of t co-ordination brought into play by stimulation of the W area. White background pallor happens when stimulation of the W area brings into play a co-ordinating process which overrides the effect of stimulating the B area. If injection of pituitary extracts containing the B substance evoked no reaction from melanophores of a pale fish kept in darkness, we should have to conclude that the pituitary is not concerned with the black background response; but admitted failure (Matthews 1931) to evoke this reaction from fish kept on a white background is irrelevant.
Whatever is responsible for the white background response antagonizes the result of stimulating the B area and of bringing into play the process of co ordination involved in the black background response. So we are not forced to expect any positive result from introducing into the circulation of an animal subject to photic stimulation of the W area the putative agent of the black background response. In other words, failure to elicit reaction of fish made pale by exposure to a white background cannot dispose of the possibility that liberation of the B substance of the pars intermedia is responsible for the black background reaction of teleosts as of other vertebrates, .//-containing extracts which do not evoke darkening of pale fish on a white background, do in fact produce dispersion of melanophores in a denervated area of the same species (Kleinholz 1935) .
By the same token, the mere fact that hypophysectomy prevents darkening of a fish after transference from white to black background in light does not necessarily prove that reflex activation of the pituitary governs the black background response. Before we can draw this conclusion with assurance we need to know something about the behaviour of the blinded animal. Darkening after transference from darkness to black background in strong light may be due to the primary or to the secondary ocular reaction or to the outcome of each reinforcing the other. Darkening after transference from white to black background in strong light may be due to cessation of the tertiary ocular reaction which overrides either or both of the preceding. When transferred from darkness to a black background in strong light or from an illuminated white to an illuminated black background and vice versa, an intact fish with a strong primary (dermal) but with no secondary (ocular) reaction would behave exactly like a fish with a strong secondary but no primary reaction. So far we know little about the effects of hypophysectomy after removal of the eyes or section of the optic nerves of Teleostei, and not enough about effects of blinding of otherwise normal individuals in this group.
Thus some controversial issues might well resolve themselves if the same sources of relevant information were available for different species under discussion. Analogous remarks reply to Crustacea, as to Teleostei. It would be easier to assess similarities and differences among related species of decapods, if we had more available data concerning chromatic behaviour of animals deprived of ocular stimulation by different methods. The results of painting the eye of a vertebrate, of cutting the optic nerves and of removing the eye as a whole are the same; and the last-named procedure is the most convenient way of isolating the primary response to light. Since the sinus gland of decapod Crustacea is in the eye-stalk itself, removal of the latter is not an operation comparable with section of the optic nerves or with putting an opaque cover over the outside of the eye. Hence it does not necessarily give any indication of the presence or absence of a detectable primary response. It may be that some of the apparent anomalies of crustacean colour response will disappear when we have more information about the distinctive effects of eye removal and of blinding without removal of the sinus gland.
Among fruitful clues which merit more attention are those we can get from quantitative study of time relations. Though all investigators of chromatic beha viour now recognize the existence of relatively slow responses co-ordinated by reflex internal secretion and relatively speedy ones co-ordinated by direct innervation, few workers have given sufficient attention to the information which quantitative study of time relations can furnish. Study of the time relations of chromatic behaviour is illuminating in several ways. We have already seen that it may help us to discriminate between dermal and ocular components of photic response, because the former may involve a faster reaction than the latter. In the same way, we can distinguish between pallor due to stimulation of the W area of the retina of a fish exposed to superior illumination in light-scattering surroundings and pallor due to lack of stimulation of either the B area or the W area of the retina of a fish exposed to inferior illumination in light-absorbing surroundings (Hogben & Landgrebe 1940) . The study of time relations can also throw light on (a) whether direct innervation of the pigmentary effector system contributes to co-ordinated responses; (6) whether co-ordination is brought about by secretion or excretion of a single, in contradistinction to more than one, hormone.
The period which elapses between onset of stimulation and completion of any co-ordinated response involves the latent period of the receptor, the time necessary for the transmission of the disturbance through the nervous system or blood and the reaction time of the effector. We can get information about the reaction time of pigmentary effector organs from their responses to chemical or electrical stimuli (Neill 1940; . It varies from somewhat less than a minute (some Teleostei) to half an hour ( or even 100 min. In general, the time lag involved in the transmission of a stimulus to a pigmentary effector organ by a purely nervous path is therefore trivial compared with the reaction time of the end-organ. If the time which elapses between onset of stimu lation and a new equilibrium state of the intact animal considerably exceeds the reaction time of the pigmentary effector, we may safely conclude that any generalized response to a local stimulus is, at least predominantly, the result of reflex activation or reflex inhibition of an endocrine organ.
That fluctuating secretion of one and the same endocrine organ can furnish a sufficient basis for the control of co-ordinated colour response is an hypothesis which carries additional implications. For illustrative purposes, let us suppose that the equilibrium values of ji for a vertebrate with no detectable primary reaction are respectively 2-5 and 1-5 in darkness and in light-scattering surroundings with superior illumination. The assumption that photic response is controlled by a single melanophore-dispersing hormone ( substance) means that the blood of an animal equilibrated on a white background contains less than the blood of an animal equilibrated in darkness; and if the value of fi for the black background reaction is 4*5 the blood of an animal kept in light on a black background should contain more than that of either. Transition from equilibrium on a black back ground to equilibrium on a white background in light should therefore involve the elimination of a greater quantity of the melanophore-dispersing hormone than transition from equilibrium in light on a black background to equilibrium in darkness or from equilibrium in darkness to equilibrium in light of a white background.
We should therefore expect that the time interval of equilibration ( for trans ference from black to white background in light would be greater than the equili brium interval ( bTd ) for transference from black background in light or the interval ( dTw) of equilibration for transference from darknes background in light. If we find that the reverse is true, i.e. bTw < bTd or bTw < dTw, we have strong reasons for rejecting the single-hormone hypothesis. Analogous remarks apply to reverse changes of external conditions. These involve the liberation of more or less B substance, if the same hypothesis is correct. If wTb stands for the equilibrium interval for transition from white to black background in light, and the meaning of wTd, dTb is consistent with that of preceding symbols, the expectation is that wTb > dTb or wTd. Mutatis mutandis, the same test is applicable to the adequacy of a hypothesis which postulates reflex liberation or disappearance of a single hormone evoking aggregation of the melanophores, as does the sinus gland hormone of shrimps. Table 4 Inspection of these figures shows that a relatively small shift of in either direction requires a relatively long time. This is quite intelligible if we interpret the speed of crustacean background responses in terms of competition between rates of accumulation or elimination of two antagonistic hormones. It is not consonant with a one-hormone hypothesis; and another line of attack (Kleinholz 1938a ) based on comparison of the threshold concentration of eye-stalk hormone for different classes of pigmentary effectors bears out this conclusion. Retinal pigment cells of prawns, like their integumentary erythrophores, react to the eye-stalk hormone by aggregation. The latter respond in the opposite way to white and black background illumination; the former undergo aggregation in light on a black as well as on a white background. If a one-hormone hypothesis gives a correct account of the co-ordination involved in the responses of both types of pigmentary effector organs, the retinal pigment cells should therefore undergo aggregation at a lower threshold concentration than the integumentary erythrophores. Injection experiments show that this is not so, and the hypothesis that crustacean chromatic behaviour is controlled exclusively by the liberation or subsidence of the sinus gland hormone alone is inadequate. There is some evidence for the production of an antagonistic hormone by the rostral gland (Koller 1929) of decapods.
Analysis of the time relations of chromatic behaviour of laevis, of the eel ( Anguillaanguilla) and of the dogfish canicula) lead to analogous conclusions (Hogben & Slome 1931; Neill 1940; Waring, Landgrebe & Bruce 1942) . The background responses of all three species are of the slow type pointing to reflex control of an endocrine organ; and the relation of equilibrium interval to / l shift does not harmonize with the simple hypothesis that the two types of response to retinal stimulation are brought about respectively by activation or inhibition of the pars intermedia. Evidence from a variety of sources casts doubt on the possibility that such a hypothesis is adequate for any vertebrate. One is the surprising results of determining threshold dosage of pressor-free extracts containing the B substance when injected into normal and hypophysectomized animals. The one-hormone hypothesis requires that animals would be equally tolerant* after removal of the pars intermedia alone or of the whole pituitary gland, and less tolerant with the gland intact. Experiments on laevis (Hogben & Gordon 1930; Hogben & Slome 1931 , 1936 and on the elasmobranch, Scyllium canicula (Waring 1938) , show that this is not so. Removal of the whole pituitary decreases tolerance; and removal of the pars intermedia alone increases it.
The only straightforward explanation of this circumstance, now abundantly substantiated, is that some part of the pituitary gland other than the pars inter media (i.e. the pars anterior or pars tuberalis) either (a) produces something (IT substance) which has the opposite effect to the B substance secreted by the pars intermedia itself; or (6) controls the activity of another organ which itself produces a hormone antagonistic to the B substance. Either view implies that removal of the whole pituitary need not lower the melanophore index as much as removal of the pars intermedia alone. This is true of Xenopus (Hogben & Slome 1931 , 1936 . In fact, removal of the whole pituitary need not result in maximum pallor at all. Removal of the whole pituitary of the eel (Waring 1940) does not lower the melanophore index below 3-5, the equilibrium value for darkness. If withdrawal of the B substance were solely responsible for the protracted white background response total hypophysectomy should lower to 1*5.
Evidence of yet another type points to the same general conclusion. The immediate sequence of events after hypophysectomy depends on whether an eel (Waring 1940) has been kept for a long while in light on a black background before the operation or has been kept just long enough to darken after protracted exposure to light on a white background. The two-hormone hypothesis prescribes that the blood of an eel of the latter type should have insufficient of the W substance to lower the melanophore index appreciably; (6) more of it than the blood of an eel kept sufficiently long on a black background to permit further subsidence of the concentration of W in the blood; (c) therefore more of it than the blood of an eel kept in darkness. Since the time relations of the background response point to the conclusion that the concentration of W subsides more slowly than that of the ratio of Wt o Bi n the blood of such eels should immediately after physectomy above its level in normal animals kept in darkness. The melanophore index should therefore fall below the corresponding equilibrium value of the physectomized eel before reaching it. This is exactly what happens. After hypo physectomy the value of p falls steeply and continuousl eels have been long on a black background in light. If removal of the pituitary takes place when eels have had just long enough to darken after previously prolonged exposure to white background in light, the value of falls slowly to about 2-0 and gradually rises to 3-5 after a period about five times as long as the equilibrium interval for hypophysectomy after prolonged black background exposure. In keeping with the results of so diverse methods of attack upon the problem, removal of the anterior lobe of Xenopus and of Anguilla (Hogben & Slome 1931 , 1936 Waring 1940 ) abolishes the white background response. This is not true of the frog, Rana temporaria (Hogben & Winton 1923) ; but cauterization of the pars tuberalis of Ranapipiens (Steggerda & Soderwall 1939) has an effect analogous to that of removal of the anterior lobe from Xenopus. That such treatment abolishes the white background response might merely be due to damage of nerve tracts involved in reflex activation of the intermediate lobe (Giusti & Houssay 1924; Houssay x935) ; but the possibility of doing so does nbt dispose of the effect which cauteriza tion of the pars tuberalis has 011 tolerance to i?-containing extracts. Cauterization of the pars tuberalis of Lana pipiens (Steggerda & Soderwall 1 removal of the anterior and posterior lobes, makes the frog less tolerant to the B substance than removal of both the anterior and the posterior lobe without damage to the pars tuberalis itself.
Possibly the different effects of removing the anterior lobe from Xenopus and from frogs has its explanation in structural differences. Unlike that of Lana the anterior lobe of Xenopus has an anterior process (Hogben & Slome 1931; Atwell 1941) , the cells of which are different from those of the rest of the pars anterior. The pars tuberalis of toads develops as a median forward process of the anterior lobe bifurcating at its extremity. At metamorphosis the distal branches separate as two plaques which come to lie on either side of the floor of the infundibulum. The neck itself usually disappears. Apparently, it persists in Xenopus as the 'anterior process' so characteristic of this species. The paired disks corresponding to the pars tuberalis of Lana are inconspicuous (Atwell 1941) and 'give slight indication of glandular capabilities'. Accordingly, we may regard the anterior process of Xenopus as the functional equivalent of the paired pars tuberalis of Lana.
One account of a pituitary preparation which evokes aggregation of Amphibian melanophores is on record (Geiringer 1935) . There seems to be a dioxyphenyl compound, with properties like those of adrenaline, in the anterior lobe of the ox. Failure to prepare extracts of the amphibian pituitary capable of evoking pallor is not surprising in the light of the time relations of the white background response. Its protracted character suggests that the endocrine organ responsible for liberating the W substance has no storage capacity, but liberates its secretion pari passu with its manufacture. On the other hand, difficulty may arise from the fact that the pituitary plays an indirect role in relation to the white background response by controlling the functional activity of another ductless gland.
A suggestive, but as yet unconfirmed, observation (Stoppani 1941) relevant to this possibility is the assertion that removal of the suprarenals prevents aclaramiento (presumably the W response) of Bufo arenarum in response through the eyes. It would be premature to draw the most obvious conclusion from this experience. The suprarenal of Amphibia is imbedded on the surface of the kidney, and its excision without damage to the latter is extremely difficult, if indeed practicable. Possibly, a result of this kind might therefore follow inter ference with the normal activity of the kidney and hence with the rate at which the B substance normally accumulates. If we take the effect of the operation at its face value, we are left with two possibilities. The hormone concerned with the white background response of Amphibia and of elasmobranchs may be adrenaline or it may be a product of the cortical cells. The reaction of vertebrate melano phores to adrenaline does not favour the view that adrenaline is the agent. Though it is true that melanophores of many species react to adrenaline by aggregation, the threshold concentration necessary to evoke the reaction is often vastly in excess of the quantity which can be present in the blood, and the slight reaction of many Amphibia to an effective dose might well be an indirect consequence of vaso constriction.
From an evolutionary point of view, the chromatic behaviour of the eel, and the information we have about its control, are of special interest. Everything stated about Anguilla in preceding paragraphs falls into line with what we know about Amphibia and about elasmobranchs; but other observations point to the emergence of a new mechanism of co-ordination. Hypophysectomized eels give a slight response to background; and stimulation of isolated segments shows that its dermal melanophores have direct innervation. On the other hand, the time relations of the two responses before and after removal of the pituitary point to the conclusion that nervous control as yet plays no appreciable role in normal chromatic behaviour.
Between that of the eel at one extreme and of a teleost such as Lebistes at the other (Neill 1940 ) speed of chromatic response has many grades. When transferred from white to black background in light some teleosts can change colour more or less completely in a few seconds; and comparison of the equilibrium interval for transference from black to white background in light with the reaction time of the melanophores themselves suggests that the white background response is brought about mainly, if not exclusively, by direct nervous control of the pigmentary effector system. In all probability, direct nervous control is mainly responsible for the initial phase of the reaction of those fishes which respond more slowly; but it cannot provide a satisfactory clue to what happens in the later stages. The stickleback Gasterosteus, which is visibly pale within 10 min. after trans a white from a black container in light, does not attain maximal melanophore aggregation till the lapse of about 30 min. (Hogben & Landgrebe 1940) . The reaction time of the melanophores of Gasterosteus is about 6 min. So it is not likely that direct nervous control accounts for the completion of the change. Since the B area is still subject to stimulation (table 3) when an animal is on a white background, speed of colour change in response to change of background in light gives us no clue to the control of the black background response. The relevant time relations are those of transference from black background in light to darkness or vice versa. The equilibrium interval for transference of Gasterosteus from black background in light to complete darkness is about a day. The pallor that supervenes in darkness is apparently due to dissipation of the hormone responsible for the black background response. Presumably this is the secretion of the pars intermedia.
Evidence from different sources leads us to believe that nervous control may partly or wholly take the place of reflex endocrine co-ordination of the black background response of other Teleostei. Histological (Ballowitz 1893) and experimental (Parker & Rosenblueth 1941 ) evidence provides strong support for the view that teleostean melanophores may have a double innervation. Recorded effects of removing the pituitary from Fundulus (Matthews 1933 ; Abramowitz 1937c) point sions : (a) that it does not completely abolish response of the intact fish when trans ferred from white to black background; (6) that it does abolish response of denervated melanophores to the same treatment. Hypophysectomy of the catfish, A m eiuru s nebulosus (Osborn 1938) , reduces pigment dispersion after transference from white to black background response by about 5 0 % (micrometer assay). Unfortunately, we know very little about the conditions relevant to the manifestation of a primary response in Teleostei. What legitimate conclusions we can draw from such experi ments will therefore be more clear when we have information about the effects of hypophysectomy on blinded as well as upon normal individuals. Meanwhile it is probable that nervous co-ordination has partly usurped the more archaic type of black-background control common to Amphibia, elasmobranchs and to the eel itself. It is possible that it has completely superseded reflex stimulation of the pars intermedia of a few species. F u n c t io n a l sig n if ic a n c e of chromatic b e h a v io u r Widespread existence of chromatic behaviour in the animal kingdom, diversity of external stimuli which bring it into play and the several types of control associated specifically, as it seems, with its manifestations, tempt us to conclude that it must have some survival value. So far we have no conclusive proof that it has; and what survival value it may have is susceptible to direct investigation of a limited range of species.
Chromatic behaviour of terrestrial animals invites the exploration of a possibility which is accessible to experiment in the laboratory. Land animals which exhibit chromatic behaviour are poikilothermous. Presumably the state of the pigmentary effector system affects absorption of radiant heat when the body temperature is below, and loss of heat by radiation when it is above, that of the surroundings. The fact that some animals react to heat by pallor therefore suggests that chromatic behaviour may play a part in the control of body heat. Thermocouple measurements of skin temperature, and observations on the time of survival, of pale and dark animals exposed to the same source of radiant heat sufficiently long to raise the temperature of the body to the upper thermal death point would settle whether the suggestion is correct.
Most animals which exhibit chromatic behaviour are aquatic, and the responses of aquatic animals are predominantly photic. Conceivably, the background response may make such species less conspicuous to their natural enemies, to their competitors or to their prey; but more relevant ecological information than we now have at our disposal is a necessary prerequisite of laboratory investigations designed to explore this possibility. Meanwhile, experimental biologists are no longer disposed to speculate at large about protective or warning coloration without the precaution of ascertaining what range of stimuli determine locomotory be haviour* involved in the feeding habits of a predator or the avoiding reactions of its prey.
